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Rev. a. C. Ervin, Moderator Slielbyj N. C., r.f.d. No. 5
D. S. I/OVEEACK, Clerk Shelby, N. C.. r.F.d. No. 3
H. D. Wilson, Treasurer Shelby, N.C.
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Beach, J. J.
Blanton, J. C.
Bridges, J. D.
Bridges, B. M.
Cade Baylus
Crabtree, A. W.
Ebeltoft, T. W.
Felmet, J. P.
Goode, W. E.
ORDAINED MINISTERS.
Gold, W. M.
Hawkins, R. N.
Harrill, I. D.
Irvin, A. C.
Jenkins, C. A.
Jones, W. J.
Moss, N. H.
Newton, B. F.
Sims, A. H. . '
Suttle, J. W.
Tew, C. T.
Washburn, D. G.
Webb, G. M.
Woodson, C. J.
ORDER OF BUSINESS—First Day.
10 a. m.—I Introductory Sermon. 2—Reading Church Letters.
11 a. ra.—Organization. Recognition of Visitors.
1:30 p. m.—Announcement of Committees as follows: i Religious
Exercises; 2—Temperance; 3—Religious Literature; 4—Education-
5—State Missions; 6—Home Missions; 7—Foreign Missions; 8 Sun
day; 9—Baptist Orphanage; 10—Ministerial Relief; n Pastorol
Support; 12—Finance; 13—Obituaries; 14—Woman's Work: 15—
Time and Place.
The chairman of committees Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, jo, n a,],j
are to be named one year before their respective reports are to be adopted
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
2:00 p. m.—Temperance.
2:30 p m.—Religious Literature.
3:00 p. m.—Miscellaneous Business.
SECOND DAY.
9:30 a. m.—Devotional exercises.
10:00 a. m.—Education.
ir:oo a. m.—Report of Board of Trustees of Associational High
School.
1:30 p. m.—Ministerial Relief.
2:00 p. m.—Baptist Orphanage.
2:30 p. m.—Miscellaneous Business.
THIRD DAY.
9:30 a. m.—Devotional Exercises.
10:00 a. m.—Home Missions.
10:30 a. m.—Foreign Missions.
11:15 a. m.—State Missions.
1:30 p.m.—(a) Sunday Schools, (b) Woman's Work, (c) Pastoral
Support, (d) Obituaries, (e) Finance, Time and Place, Miscellaneous
Business. Final Adjournment.
PROCEEDINGS.
The Kings Mountain Baptist Association held her Fifty-
ninth Annual Session in the auditorium of the Boiling
Springs High School Building on September the 23rd, 24th,
and 25th, 1909 (By request the Sandy Run Baptist Association
held her session for 1909 in the Boiling Springs Church at the
same time.)
After music by the choir Rev. J. J. Beach preached an im
pressive Introductory Sermon from four words found in the
1st chapter and 23rd verse of ist Corinthians, viz: "We
preach Christ crucified". At the close of the introductory
sermon the association adjourned one hour for dinner.
Thursday Afternoon.
Met at 1:30, p. m. The choir sang "Alas and did my
Savior bleed" which seemed to have a good effect on the
audience.
The Moderator appointed Rev. J. J. Beach and Bro. Davi
P. Bellinger Reading Clerks. Church Letters were read and
the following delegates enrolled, viz:
BEAVER Dam-C. C. Hatnrick, D. T. Wallace, A. B. Humphreys, J.
H Oueen, P. C. Blanton, C. C. McSwain, D. B. Green.. y c T-, T Williams T. W  Harmon, G. H.
Bethlehem—J. P. Blalock, D. J. wiuiams,
Loean G. A. Dixon, G. R. Dixon, B. P. Dixon.
BOILING SpRINGS-E. B. Hamrick, J. L-
D T. Hamrick, W. W. White, D. S. Lovelace, R. L. D. Green.
BESSEMER CITV-D. K. Tate, H. W. Clarke, M. C. Carpenter, G. A.
Gold, B. F. Bnmgardner.
BUFFALO—S. Mayhue, Alexander Evans.
CaSAR—J. F. Clippard, J. C. Downs,
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Carpenter's Grove—A. D. Warlick.
Cherrvvieee—D. P. Dellinger, J. W. Kendrick, Edgar Stroup, A. I
Stroup, B. F. Falls.
Double Springs—C. A. Hauirick, J. C. Pruett, W. W. Washburn,
G. M. Bridges, J. S. Bridges^ J. D. Barnett, J. C. Green,
Double Shoals—J. M. Green, L. G. Bowen, J. T. Spangler.
Elizabeth—W. P. Wilson, John A, Dover, Will Allen, C. C. Bord
ers, D. S. Wilson, W. J. Roberts, I. B. Alien,
FallSTON—J. J. Blanton, F. F. Dellinger.
Grover—D. J, Keeter, J. F. Dixon.
Kings Mountain—G. W. Kendrick, D. F. Hord. J. C. Bumgardner N,
F. McMillan, J. W. Williams, B. L. England, M. E. Herndon,
Lattimore—J. D, Putman, W. A. Crowder, L. J. Jones, F. Y Jones
LawndalE—H. F. Schenck, W. M. Smalley.
Mt. Sinai—W. L. Harrill, D. Champion, J. M. Putman.
Mt. Vkrnon—Not represented.
Mt. Zion—W. j. Ferguson, Horace Hoffman, Clarence Reid, Dorus
Dellinger.
New Bethel-R. A. Hord, J. M. London, W. A. Flam, Carme Flam
New Hope-N. R. McSwain, J. H. Rippy, L. M. McSwain R p'
Francis, P. C. Lavender. J. J. Pruett '
New Prospect-J. B. Smith, J. F. Cline, O. C. Dixon D H Fllimt
Geo. P. Webb. ' '
Oak Grove—J. R. Champion, W. J. Hicks.
Patterson's Grove—Dow Putnam, Johnnie Hanirick, Resley
Bridges. '
Patterson's STATION-H. A.Logan, W. W. Lowery, Marion Glad
den.
Pleasant Grove—J. Y. Elliott, V. A. Gardner. Q. m Ledford T H
Lackey, Sylvanus Gardner.
Pleasant Hill—L. I. Kendrick, S. R. Anthony, D. G Adams
Poplar Springs—T. J. Holland, A. M. Hanirick, B. F Jones J C
Hamrick. '
Ross'Grove—J. E. Blanton, A. J. Dedmon, C. C. Patterson
Sandy Plains—J. A. Green, C. R. Whitaker J p Orson w o
Jones. L. S. Jenkins, G. L. White, D. Price. •" ' '^reen, w. v..
Shady Grove—D. R. Stroup, D. M. Witherspoon.
Shelby-J. R. Dover, Geo. L. English, B. T. Falls L S Hamrick
H. D. Wilson, M. N. Hamrick, Dr. E. B. Lattimore, J. H buinn O m'
Union—R. L. Weathers, J. T. S. Mauney, W. F. Yelton, W I Powell
J. F. Champion. n • j- .
Waco—Rush Stroup, Stough Miller, S. L. Dellinger.
Zion—J. M. Wilson, J. W. Irvin. G. L. Cornwell, W. F. Gold F P
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ZOAR—W. H. McSwaiu, S. W. Hughes, S. B. Hamrick, J. E. Street,
Perry Humphries, M. O. McEntyre.
Second Baptist Church, Shelby—J. L. McCurry, S. H. Hamnck,
S. R. P. Davis, D. C. Dodd, D. C. Putmau.
Flint Hill—T. D. McSwaiu, G. G. Pearson.
The Moderator announced the election of officers as the next
item of business. Rev. Bayliis Cade made a motion authoriz
ing Rev. J. W. Suttle to cast the ballot of the association for
the present officers. After an earnest appeal by the Modera
tor, asking that the Body be allowed to elect by regular ballot
the ayes and nayes were taken and a division called for. The
motion carried and Bro. Suttle cast the ballot of the associa
tion for Rev. A. C. Irvin, Moderator; D. S. Lovelace, Clerk;
and H. D. Wilson, Treasurer.
The Moderator then proceeded to appoint committees as
follows:
Religious Exercises, F. P. Gold, J. D. Putnam, together with the
Pastor and Deacons of Boiling Springs Church.
Temperance, Rev. C. J. Woodson, D. T. Wallace, P. W. Harmon.
Religious Literature, Rev. R. N. Hawkins, H. W. Clark, D. B.
Green.
An invitation was given to churches wishing to become
members of this Body. The Second Baptist Church of Shelby
and the Church at Flint Hill, both newly constituted churches
presented letters and delegates and asked to be received
members of the Kings Mountain Association. On motion of
Rev. J. J. Beach a committee of three. Viz: Brethren H. F.
Schenck, W. W. Washburn and J. M. Wilson, was appointed
to examine the articles of faith of said churches and report.
An invitation was given to visitors and the following re
ceived, viz: Rev. S. F. Conrad of Charlotte, Dr. R. T. Vann,
President Meredith College, formerly Baptist Female Univer
sity at Raleigh, Dr. L. Johnson Secretary State Mission
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Board, Dr. S. J. Porter, Vice President Foreign Mission
Board, Richmond, Virginia; Rev. L. R. Pruett of the Meck
lenburg and Cabarrus Association and Bro. Archibald Johnson
Editor Charitj' and Children, Thomasville, Bro. Fred Brown
of the Buncombe Association.
The committee to examine the articles of faith etc of the
two new churches reported that they had investigated and
found them sound in the faith and recommended that they be
received, whereupon the Second Baptist Church of Shelb and
the Flint Hill Church were received as members of this b
and their delegates enrolled; (See list at botton nf r
delegates).
Bro. J. H. Quinn, Chairman of joint committee on ord
business, submitted a report which was adopted. This °
suggested that Stated Home and Foreign Missions Perio7°r
Education, Orphanage, and Sunday Schools be considered
Joint Session at the stand in the grove and that the associa
tions meet at their respective places to take pledges
REPORT ON temperance.
Intemperance in the use of alcoholic liquors is insidious It a
come at once with its burning streams to consume the h
tims, but slowly and gradually drags itself along ^ vie-
after another until the fashionable, genteel and mod fortress
developed into a reeling, bloated and degraded dru drinker has
assert that no one ever started upon the journey of Uf ^
ceived intention of becoming a drunkard. Anioi ' ^ precon-
have gone down to drunkard's graves and have myriads who
of a drunkard's eternity, not one supposed, wh^° scenes
drank his social glass with a friend or tasted th"
some festive occasion, that such would have b ^ ^ P^^kling wine upon
But day by day the habit grew upon him, sten ^ h" "himate destiny,
ful spell around him until the last ray of h ^ ®'ep it threw its fate-
pathway had disappeared amidst the gloom of illumined his
In total abstinence alone there is safety "ighf-
not the accursed thing, for at the last it bitetVi^ri. l^andle
eth like an adder. p . ii? ' ^ ^ serpent and sting-J- woodson, )
T vf r Committee.I - W.Harmon. J
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Temperance was discussed by Revs. S. F. Conrad, R. N.
Hawkins, J. J. Beach and Bro. Archibald Johnson. The re
port on Temperance was adopted.
The Moderetor appointed Rev. C. T. Tew, D. P. Bellinger,
and Carme Flam a committee on Foreign Missions. On
motion of Bro. B. T. Falls the association will take pledges for
Foreign Missions at lo o'clock a. m. tomorrow. The follow- .
ing were elected delegates to the Baptist State Convention,
viz: Revs. J. J. Beach. C. A. Jenkins, J. W. Suttle.
The Moderator, Rev. A. C. Irvin, was unanimously elected
Delegate to the Southern Baptist Convention.
On motion of Bro. Beach the body adjourned to the stand
in the grove to hold a joint session with the Sandy Run Asso
ciation.
At 3:30 p. m. the Kings Mountain and Sandy Run Associa
tions met in joint session at the stand to consider Foreign
Missions.
Rev. C. T. Tew read the Kings Mountain report on Foreign
Missions;
We are grateful to God that He continues to c^l
596, and 325 Sunday Schools with 10,430 scuoiars.
during the year 2,905. oreaching aided by the education-Themethodo work on thefi d I preaching
al work. We have 142 xheLgical Seminaries with
Trninine Schools with 37 students, EigUt ineoiog oSsWdentsandtheaimof all these schools is the training of native
workers We have 13 Medical Missionaries, three hospitals and 11 dis-pei.riiwl.h.to..t of to> y«.'. 4.,659 Tl,... .11heard the gospel before they received treatment n 1 a f
We also have four printing plants, sending out every year hundreds of
thmisandsof periodicals, books, tracts and bibles printed in the lan
guage of the various countries which, of course, is great aid to the work.
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Total receipts of the finances of last year are ^460,997, which is an
increase of $58,000 over the previous year. The aim of the Convention
this year is $537,500 and North Carolina is asked to raise $45,000 of this
amount.
Expenses of the Board last year in Richmond 7 per cent of all receipts;
in the various states, 3 yi per cent; interest on borrowed money, 2 per
cent;—87 ^  per cent, of all receipts sent to the Foreign Field.
In view of these facts and knowing that nearly 10.0S5 churches which
is nearly half the churches in the Southern Baptist Convention did not
pay a cent to Foreign Missions last year, we be.seech you brethren bv the
mercies of God that every church contribute liberally this year to
Foreign Missions that it may be the best year in the history of the
Board.
Respectfully submitted,
C. T. Tew, 1
On motion the above report will lie on the table until 10
o'clock a. m. on tomorrow.
Dr. J. Q. Adams of Charlotte read the Report of the Sandy
Run Association on Foreign Missions. (We have not this
report).
Foreign Missions was discussed by Dr. S. J. Porter and Dr
L. Johnson.
On motion the joint sessions adjourned to meet se
tomorrow morning.
Friday Morning.
Devotional Exercises conducted bv Dr m, - -r.1. lyre, Pastor First
Baptist Church, Raleigh. The Moderator called the Body to
order at 9:30 and received the following visiting brethren-
Dr. Tyre of Raleigh, Dr. C. E. Madrey, of Statesville Vice
President Home Mission Board Out- ,I  VT. jH. i,ineberry. Field
Secretary, Educational Board, E. E. Middleton, State Sund-iv
School Secretary. ^
Bro. Beach made a motion that the action nf ti, • .
'"-non ot the association
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of yesterday in regard to a joint discussidn be rescinded except
the discussion on Education and that this matter be discussed
in joint session in the auditorium at 10:30 this morning.
Bro. D. P. Dellinger offered the following resolutions:
Resolved that this association rescinds its action adopting
the recommendations of the joint committee, in so far as they
relate to the joint discussion at the stand, of all subjects ex
cept Education and that to be held in auditorium.
Resolved Second; That this resolution be effective as soon
as this body is notified of the passage of a similar one by the
Sandy Run Association.
Remarks by Brethren D. P. Dellinger, Geo. L. English, J.
H. Quinn and Baylus Cade, J. J. Beach and C. T. Tew. By
reque.st Bro. Bellinger's resolution was re-read.
Bro. J. H. Quinn offered an amendment to discuss Educa
tion in the auditorium and also at the stand at the same time.
Bro. Beach withdrew his motion and Bro. Dellinger his
resolution. Bro. Cade moved that the association now ad
journ to the stand.
The two Associations now met at the stand. At 10.30 a.m.
Rev. R. N. Hawkins read the Kings Mountain report on
Periodicals as follows:
Uv rpadine. And since we haveKnowledge is power and power comes by read
readers there is a demand for something to re n sunnlv of
nress is seeking the reader, so the two come together. The supply otpress IS secKing homes are without reading matter.
reading matter is p en , y children's seeking entertainment away
This is perhaps one cause of our c supplied
: f^^ - mans and on the niar-
uft Such literature is a curse to any home instead of a blessing be-
Suse ft poisons the lives of its inmates with those things that are foreign
o religion and contrary to the best interests of mankind. Comparative-few homes are supplied with religious books and papers.
First we would recommend reading the Bible: also the Biblical Record
er which is a splendid paper, and further, we would recommend The
Ilo Mintutes of King's Moitntain Association
Home Field, Charity and Children and the Foreign Mission Journal all
of which are good papers and should be in every home. '
Respectfully submitted,
K. N. Hawkins, J
D. R Greem^' }
Rev. C. W. Payseur read the Sandy Run report on Periodi
cals.
After remarks by Revs. R. N. Hawkins, J. s. Farmer, and
J. Q. Adams, both of the above reports were adopted
Rev. D. G. Washbum read the Kings Mountain report on
Education, viz:
We feel profoundly grateful to God for the nro
made in education. All our institutions are able to re^^^^ been
and growth, and conditions are favorable for yet Progress
future. Our institutions have developed in power growth in the
population has increased. mfluence as our
Wake Forest College, the head of our institution ' t
reports this year the largest enrollment in its histor
now, is for a great and glorious year with this instimt"' outlook
so much for our denomination in the state, and forth means
pel in heathen lands. Meredith College has likewis
opening since its beginning, and this College for our^ " greatest
ing upon a career which means much for the rel" • ^ i"®*- inter
state, and for the advancement of the Kingdom r.f welfare of our
world. ^ throughout the
Our denominational high schools which have done
for our denomination and for civilization are stearVi"^ ^ work
usefulness. " growing in size and
All of these schools have more students this
and the outlook is. indeed, encouraging. before.
We heartilv recommend these schools to all pa
tain a Christian education for their children We^ b ^ to ob-
duty of our people to give these schools their moral
so far as they can, to contribute to their financial aid^"^''""^''
We especially commend to this association the^V i-
School, and urge that it is the duty of every memb High
their sympathy and prayers and also to contribute school
its indebtedness. This institution has a great fut° I'®"' to pay
Baptists of this country have a great future in thi«
ed and maintained. stitution, if support-
, V
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Your committe would urge this association to pledge its united and
most loyal support to this school which meant more for our growth and
usefulness than any other object now before us. ^
The church must educate in its own interests for the work is great an
the workers, if uneducated will be unequal for the tasks Our civilization
which is called Christian can be preserved in its purity and advanced
only by the aid of a Christian education. The welfare of our denomina
tion its growth, usefulness and power, depend upon our educational sys
tem and we entreat this body to give our schools that loyal support which
will enable them to grow in influence and power in the future, for the
advancement of the Kingdom of Jesus our Lord
D. G. Washburn, I
L. S. Jenkins, Committee.
J. W. Irvin. )
Kev. J. M. Hamrick read the Sandy Run report on Educa
tion.
Bro. J. H. Quinn read the report of the Trustees of the
Boiling Springs High School as follows:
Annual Report Board Trustees of the Boiling Springs High School.
To Ihe Kings Mountain and Sandy Run Baptist Associations.
Your Board of Trustees of the Boiling Springs High School hereby
submits its fifth annual report since the inauguration of the enterprise,
or the second since the opening of the school. • j j fTh! nromess made by your school to date, whether considered fromtbl 'uSs naulLeorfro^^ and the quality of the
worrbrin. done, demonstrates the wisdom of the two associations in
Tstlblishing in their midst a first class high school under denominational
""The'total enrollment for the year 1907-S was ,35- The second year
closed May iStli, 1909. with a most creditable and interesting commence-
rt pro/rani, and -owed an enroUni^
? r \ this vear will be far in e.xcess the other years.iJwas thought, at the opening of the present session to be to the
K  mmrest of your school to reserve the entire domitory department of
S maiii building for the use of young ladies and the faculty. Whilet is nLssitated the placing of the young men largely in rooms at pri
vate house all continued to board with the clubbing department at the
m building This arrangement is working well. But your Board is
Mly convinced that arrangements should and must be made at once^by
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which the young men may be afforded rooming facilities on the school
grounds. In the face of the heavy debt now l^anging over the Board it
cannot, at this time, incur the necessary expense of erecting additional
buildings. With a view of meeting this contingency, your Board more
than a year ago as will be seen from its last annual report adopted a re«o
lution in which it proposed to grant the privilege to outside parder°o"
erect buildings on the school grounds to rent to students, members of
the faculty, or to families desiring to patronize the school'said
to retain title to such buildings and to collect such rental'for ,
shall be fixed by this Board, till such time as this Board shall be " '
tion to buy said buildings. We are pleased to note that a cont
line with said resolution has been recently made with a friend'^^f
school by which three neat cottages will probably be erected °
school grounds within the next year, one of the buildings Jdn^
der construction. We are glad to announce, further that °
of the school are now negotiating with a view of erect" ^  ° friends
building for dormitory purposes and on same cond'f ^  ^ brick
forth which building we hope and believe will be er ^ above set
day. If these buildings are all erected the school wib'^tu distant
room for some years to come. have ample
Your Board, at its annual meeting in May last
Huggins and Prof. F. A. Brown as joint principals^nrf'i!'^ Prof. J. D.
term of two years, believing that a two-year term 'ii sdtool for a
interest of the school. Your Board does not feel thTt n
assume the financial responsibility of the teachin f toing indebtedness now resting upon the Board Hen^'^'^^ the build-
sume the entire financial responsibility of the school ^""cipals as-
own teachers under the approval of the Board ° employ their
The following constitute the faculty for the present
gins, English and Elocution; F. A. Brown Mathem f"'"'
Rev. Baylus Cade, History and Bible; Mrs. Bessie AtW""^^ Science;
cient and Modern Languages; Miss Etta Curtis and M" ^"Sgins; An-
Preparatory Department; Jan Van Wordragen D" Hamrick.
T. N. Farris, Commercial Department. The offi of Music; and
than the principals, are. Lady Principal, Miss Ph
Rev. Baylus Cade; Matron, Mrs. M. J Brown j Mortis; Chaplain,
Hamrick. ' Bursar, Mr. E. B.
Board is furnished at actual cost, the average f
years past, has not exceeded |6.oo per month ° ^or the two
At the earnest solicitation of the student body
the principals the privilege of adopting a uniform'h tu granted to
as this feature is thought to be both economical ^
uniform have accordingly been adopted desirable. The
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viz- two for young men, the Kalagathean and the Athenian, and for
young ladies, the Minnie Ramsaur and the Kalhergeonean. Th^ese
societies, during the past year, have neatly furnished their halls at their
own expense. These societies are most valuable factors in the work of
the school. , . , r i
A library and a reading room have been started and all friends of edu
cation ha;e here an opportunity of contributing books, papers, and
magazines for the use of the student body. , . .
Th=M..,ospl..™ which P"V,d.. lb. .phooHp .h Pf
1v moral Two potent agencies in this line are the Y. M, C. A. and tne
Y W C A These hold weekly meetings and while meinbership in
^hesf in uoi compulsory, they are both well attended. All Boarding
luifents are required to attend church and Sunday School each Sundaj.
Since our last report, a few much needed improvements have been
made on the property, viz: the roof of the main building has been paint
ed more comfortable partitions have been placed in the wood building,
additional furniture and school desks have been added, the water supply
has been greatly increased, and a tank and connections are now being
placed which, it is believed, will furnish sufficient water for domestic pur
poses and as a protection against fire.
Pursuant to resolutions adopted by the last Baptist State Convention,
practically all schools in the State, strictly under Baptist control, have
entered into a co-ordination movement which it is believed will wor o
the best interest both of the schools and of the denomination We a,,
glad to state that your school has joined in this
G. E. Lineberry, formerly principal of the Wtnterville H gh School,^is
now Field Secretary for this educational the
cessful work. We are expecting his services in this territory
near future. . ., „_.„pnt
1. h.=o„=. .h. dhly of .hp X h
session to fill the following vacancies on th'® ^  ^ ^  L
tion of terms of all the class ';Two" to-wnt; J. H. Qu " > G.^
o T Weathers S. H. Haiiinck, and B. T. Fans. .11
L on .h' honrf thi. >■»' S-dy Rnn A..o.,...o..
Financial Report.
*.1, t- orv-iaii nrofress lias been niacle in collec-We regret to aiinonnce that small PS , total
tionsto meet our indebtecness $2,604.61. From this sumcollections made during t e yea ^ furniture,
has been expended «956.37 on ^
ofthe inSeTness during the year, leaving a balance on thebeen paid on $15,675.00, some being principal alone.indebtedness reported last year 01 JUS. /D
'!l
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The interest due on this indebtedness to date ic
The property has been insured for $18,000 for a term of
.aving one year's premium. But we regret to announce UmTLrr
(?396) IS yet unpaid. The total indebtedness to date * t
pal. interest, and insurance, aggregates fi6,Qsi 00 ' Tu " pnnci-
of the above indebtedness is represented by ioint ^ greater part
members of the Board of Trustees as individuals and signed by the
name of the school. We are glad to note that there corporate
on your school property which is estimated to be w 4 ^ '''"'"''^'■ance
is a balance, approximately of $7,000 due on old""^ h "^l^cre
small number of said subscriptions have been but a
dresses of a number of other small subscribers ar and the ad-It will be recalled that each of the associations"h'^ '"own.
last annual meeting, appointed a committee to ^'^•Ircst, at the
mittee from the other relative to an equitable a°" ^bh a like com-
ness of the school between the two associations indebted-
report apportioned f9.885.15. with interest on sa committee in its
tain A.ssociation and f5-49'.75. with interest on King's Moun-
Association. In making this apportionment
ducted from the total indebtedness, as the un a""' was de-Boiling Springs Community would liquidate thf" ®"''®"'Ptions in the
cided that neither assoctation should have credh ^"<1 it was de-
subscriptions. It might be proper to add here t'u'J! for local
this local subscriptions has been paid since the ab ^'5°° of
^ The steps taken by each association to apnorr°^'^-^^^.°''''°"'"®"f-
of said indebtedness among the various churches "distributive share
the request that each church try to raise the anm, / association with
to all. Your Board is informed that a number of ^ familiar
sumed the payment of the amounts designated ' promptly as-
three years, the first year expiring with this sLsin"'^ ^'thintioms. Many of the churches have not been hearrf ^^socia-no better plan for raising themouey needed than t^T' of
and therefore, urge that the plan be pressed vigorous^ ^ay,
is the earnest desire and prayer of your Board n f
associations, before the close of their present sessi '^o greatto lift this great burden off your school and ^Ty^urt'^will only increase the burden without returu May
guide you in your deliberations." ' ^ ^oly SpiritThis the 22nd day of September, A. D., ,909.
J- H. Quinn, Chairman.
Said report was discussed by Revs C
First Bapti.st Church of Shelby Drs'l O Ad'' '-LTs. J. Q. Adams of Charlotte
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Iviviugston Johnson, Secretary State Mission Board, Brethren
Archibald Johnston of the Thomasville Baptist Orphanage,
and Prof. G. E. Eineberry, Field Secretary for Educational
Work, Prof. F. P. Hobgood, Principal of the Female School
at Oxford and Rev. J. J. Beach of Kings Mountain.
The report was adopted and ordered spread upon the min
utes of each of the associations.
The associations adjourned one hour for dinner.
Friday Afternoon.
Met in the auditorium at i ;45. Song by the choir. Dr.
Livingston Johnson led in prayer.
The Moderator announced the remainder of committees as
follows;
State Missions—J. J. Beach, H. A. Logan, R. A. Hord.
HOME MissionS-C. W. Payseur, A. C. Dixon W. J. Jones.
EduCaTION-D. G. Washbnrn, L. S. Jenkins, J W. Irv m
Roberts, G. H. Logan. Hnehes,
Obitoaries^-F. p. Gold, O. . aimi , ^  j g Blanton.
WOMAN'S WORK-Ge. F. cte J. O. Dl.on.
PaSTORAe I, c. Jones, D. J. Keeter.
MinisTERIAe Relief • • „ Religious Literature, Tem-
(Note; Committee on Religious Exercises, ^
perance and Foreign Missions appear on a previous p g .)
Rev. J. J- Beach read the following:
Report on State Missions.
^400 baptkms per year for the
i
»
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hosts in the state. The greater number of these mnct 1,^1 1 ^ .
through Baptist preaching and Baptist influence or they are to be
ally lost. If, as some one has said, "Facts are the fiinireQ t
duty IS clearly pointed out by God Himself in this case t° tt,° '
of this unredeemed multitude, thousands of children o " he homes
the need of churches and Sunday Schools near the "P
necessity. If the old excuse-makers are never to b"' iniperative
ought to lay our plans wisely in our growing towus Tn
the rising generation. ^ to catch
Some of us b§lieve that all territory where the "
preached is Mission Territory and that we need t^ ^ Sospel" is not
have to proclaim the doctrines of the New Testamei men we
ingly, with no thought of compromise; as we 1 r ' ^arlessly and lev
ied astray for lack of the "faith once delivered^tn^^u ai'e being
To carry forward these things the State IVf
funds. Mission Board must have
(They need $60,000 next year we are told) and tt
in the state that ought to feel the call and res association
than the Kings Mountain and your committee liberally
here to advance your pledges and endeavor to Jt'' delegates
great work from every member of your church ^"'"■ibution for this
J-J- Beach, -i
State Missiotis was discussed by Dr. Divingston T t.
The report on State Missions was adopted. On
Report on Foreign Mi.ssions was adopted. 0„ the
30 minutes of today's se.ssion will bs devoted"t"T'°°
sideration of the debt of the Boiling Springs HiL I'T'
that the delegates of the Sandy Run A,ssociatio k
attend said meeting. n be invited to
Rev. C. W. Payseur read the following;
Report on Home Missions.
If for any cause our visions become dimmed
distracted in working for our Lord there certi T"" ®"^ntioas become
Home Mission Field. certainly ,s
The Home Mission Board during the sixty years of 1.
ganized 59,7 Baptist churches; 189,003 persofs u ^^istence or-
these Mission Fields; states have been lifted un u baptised on
P  whole countries
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transformed. The Home Mission Board employed more agencies last
year than ever before and there was not one effort or phase of work but
was abundantly blessed. The work in Cuba seemed to take on new life
and is attracting all Cuba.
While we are not doing much to lift the negro race from ignorance and
superstition nor much to plant the gospel among the Indians, still, our
efforts are marked with wonderful success.
The city problem is distressing with its thousands of saloons, theatres,
gambling dens and all manner of vices. But give the Board money and
God will raise up the men and women and the city problem will be solv
ed The Board is doing wonders with her meagre resources.
The Board is struggling to give life and light to the one and a quarter
millions who come to our shores annually. The Board is reaching out to
our bright but poor boys and girls in the mountains. Our schools are
flourishing as never before. There were 4316 boys and girls helped by
our Board last year at a cost of about five dollars each for the whole
year. There is the inviting west where so many of our boys and neigh
bors go." We follow them in our minds; may we not follow them in our
prayers and with our money? Will we not provide through the Bc^rd,
the gospel for them? The total receipts last year were $283,436.53.
Notice what the Board did with this money and some of the results:
24 628 were baptized, an average of 67 for every day in the year; 22,669
we're received into the churches by letter, a total of 47,297 members.
316 new churches were organized. 959 Sunday Schools were organized.368 L church houses were built or improved. Eternity alone can ever
feveaUhe significance of this work. The Board could very easily spend
Mexico we are just entering, besides, every state caUs loud and long for
he^r YOU see brethren, we are only getting on the side of the moun-
,  n.re we can see the great needs and hear our Master's calls. We
sr. .. u.... ^ b..,.«.......sociation, a great Baptist people, inspect our efforts.
Last year we gave on an average of about six cents per member to this ^ to our homes and church s let us keep
®'^our''minds the great'needs of the Home Field and remember that to
lave our homeland means to save self, country and the world. Let us,
all together, make an effort to at least double our contribu 10ns for Home
M ssions Let us not say within ourselves, four or six or twelve months
and then comes the harvest, but let us lift up. our heads, look out upon
.  ' I' r!■ I . 1
V  I
i
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the fields and see the niilHons that are without Orwl j
waiting for some one to tell them about Jesus without hope.
Respectfully submitted,
C. W. Paysbur .A;C. pixoN, ^ I Committee.J- Jones. , ^
Home Missions was discussed by C E M
ville, Fred Brown of Buncombe and Rev States-
Springs. On motion the report on Boiling
ed. ^ was adopt-
(Note; For pledges to the various objects c ' -
At 4:20 p. ni. on motion of Bro O,,: ^PPeo'^ix.)
11 1 • • • * tll0 TTill 1was called in joint se.ssion in the audit " churches
the attitude of the various churches to order to find
from the Boiling Springs High School
responded in such a way as to vi,. churches
line. ' ® ®'^^°"ragement on this
On motion the two Associations adjourned.
Saturday Morning.
rnien of Com-
Devotional Exerci.ses conducted by Rev p ^ ' '
to order at 9:30. ' " Tew^ Gall
The Moderator announced the followiim OI •
mittees for next year, viz; Chai ii
TEMPBRANCE--Rev. R. N. HawkinsRewgious IvITerature—Bro. Geo p k
Education—Rev. j. w. Suttle "Sunday ScHoous-Rev. A. W.'crabtree
Baptist Orphanage—Rev Dew uu
STATE MISSIONS-Rev c A Tent
C T tI ""-Foreign MissioNs-Rev Bavi,,. n
PaSTOR»i S0RP0Rr-R„ j' n ^ "'"Jb"-WOMRR.S wo,R...B„. 3„;r; e";™;
Urn.
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Brethren D. G. Washburn, D. P. Bellinger and H. W.
Clark were appointed as a committee to suggest five Trustees
to fill the vacancies of class "two" of the Trustees of the Boil
ing Springs High School and also one to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Bro. J. J. Beach, (Bro. Beach re
signed on account of his contemplated'removal out of the
Kings Mountain Association.)
Prof. B. H. Bridges Superintendent of Schools of Ruther
ford County, was welcome as a visitor.
Rev. J. W. Suttle read the following:
Report on Baptist Orphanage.
The past year has been one of great prosperity for onr Orphanage.
The health of both the children and the officers and teachers of the insti
tution has, for the most part been excellent.
There are at present at the orphanage 395 children, who represent
nearly all grades of our population. On the roster -will be found the
names of the offspring of improvident, worthless, vicious parents, an
also those of cultivated and virtuous, though unfortunate, parentap.
This work at the orphanage is unique and far reaching in its character
''"'ThTvalue of the orphanage to the denomination, and indeed, to the
state can scarcely be over-estimated. 395 children destined to become pnninoed for the duti s of lif  as a
citizens and home-makers are as well q PP these
like number of youths in any part of the commonwealth. Most of these
AUdren become Christians and leave the Institution to take their part asmembers of society, and often as leaders in the churches
The Iiifirmarv Building, also known as the Woman s Building, has
been completed." The greatest need of the Orphanage now is a new shop
for mechanical, manual training and two dormitories. These should be
^"weTegrett^report that the Institution is behmd about $2,000. 400
children can not be fed and cared for without increased contributions
from the churches; or, we may also say, without an increased number of
Su rches contributing. It is .said that more than 5^ churches in North
Ca olina contributed nothing to this great work. The current expenses
fi a day are about $100,00. We suggest that our churches take an
Innual collection for the Orphange and that each Sunday School devote
very first Sunday collection to the same object. When a thanksgiving ser
vice is held an offering should be made to this work. With great pleasure
»  MmuTHS o, Kino-s Assocm.,„„
wereconnrad "Ch.rity and Chrildan" „• , ,
a out 13,000. This is, perhaps, the tnost e has reached
Ty^T^f earth, a"d^T"""^' ^ndy all of our churches. It is true as steel pc' he taken
as a star. ^°»"d as a dollar, and a"
We heartily commend the splendid serviV^o r
•  Kesler. our General Manager,
^ A. Jenkins, 1
J.a-pSrM.'l ^°'""""ee.ihe orphanage was discussed by Bro
whose time was extended beyond the Hm" Johnson
On motion the report on Baptist Or ^'ody.
(See list of pledges later). rphanage was adopted.
Rev. J. D. Bridges read the following:
°u Sunday SchoolsSome knoM ledge of God's word is of ,
tT I • • "''■'"P°^'«ncetoallCh-The most spiritually minded church y
Sunday School and study the word are those that att
place to study the book that makes iu is the
teach transgressors "Thy way" "PP^®' ^ the heart and ih
There are more than three ih
Mountain Association that are not^^"'^ church members in thSchool is right, and certainly it is then so^ School, if ofby which these would become interefed T should ^
that Bible readings be started fc therefore we r ®0Ughtwhere a meeting house is not cofvenfeT^" and Tn'"tT"'^Second, that this association"":"^ "aoperate with our State Sunday SclmM V of one or m
in every way to further the interest of « also to ^Third, that our churches take nlef '» t
objects of missions and that the Suf? work^
this by one or more collections Schools be reoi
guested to raise
s„„d.y S0h„,3 „,„e I
ton, after which the report E L
adopted. on supday Schoo.3 „a3
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Rev. J. W. Suttle was appointed to co-operate with our
State Sunday School Secretary, (See next to last paragraph
of above report).
On motion of Rev. J. W. Suttle, Woman's Work was made
a special order for the opening of the session this afternoon.
Just here, at the instance of Rev. Baylus Cade, 4 collection
was taken for the benefit of Mr. Malechi Green living in the
Boiling Springs communitj' and who lost recently two chil
dren by death and also lost his only mule.
B. T. Wallace, L. S. Hamrick, G. W. Kendrick and R. L.
Weathers waited on the congregation. The collection was
$11-55.
Bro. J. M. Wilson read the following;
Report on Time and Place.
We recommend that this association meet with the church at Grover,
ten miles South East of Shelby on the Thursday before the 4th Sunday
'"iSS'Tecomn^^^^^ Rev. C. A. Jenkins be appointed to preach
the introductory sermon with Rev. J. W. Suttle, Alternate.Respectfully submitted,
J. M. W11.SON, \
M. D. Moorf., I
M. N. Hamrick, \ Committee.
G. H. Logan, V
W. J. Roberts, /
The report on Time and Place was adopted.
Rev A. W. Crabtree read as follows, the
Report on Pastoral Support.
.mmittee on Pastoral Support finds that our ministers receive
"  t their work than any other class of laborers. Everythingless pay for t ..nlUntr the vosnel of Christ and it seems to be
Tuf Ihe's^m pHce^it\vas ten or fifteen years ago. Brethren this n
M mt to be We should loose their hands from the plow-handles sotlSthey would not be compelled to work from Monday morning until
Friday night.
OP K,.o.s
of preachers. less pay than any other eJa^s
Signed by the comnn'ttee,
A. W. Crabtrej. -)
John F rTTx7„ '
P  J o. Davis ' I f-o®initteeRemarks by Rev. A. W. Crabtree. n ' .
on Pastoral Support was adopted. " n^otion the report
Bro. F. P. Gold read the following;
„. , Report on ObituariesSince our last annual meeting God h
nndst fifty of our Brethren and slters i^ cV" ^^^'ove fr
God IS continually transplanting His child ^hows to
Among them we wish to mention R '"'"''fren i„to the H» "®
who gave his life work to preaching of New Land,
also Brother J. D. Weathers oldesf S°®Pel of Christ Church
served as Deacon for forty yekrs, dying I.Tht ei^ht"
(Signed) '^'^'i-omth year.
o Z-
who
' 
1
On motion the report on Obituaril"^'''"'^' ^
On motion of Bro. Beach the Moi„7or
a memonal tribute to the life >sked to
night in the auditorium and Maj. H. F =5 i ^^^on to-
write a memorial of Bro. Dixon san ^ asked t
our minutes. ' to be giy^p ^On .notion the aasoeiation adjourned for di„„, ^
Saturday Altern„„„.
At I ;45 p. ni. the choir engaged in •
prayer led by Rev. J. J. Beach. followed bv
Rev. Geo. I. Ftiglish read ths following,
°° Woman's W^ ITo iAe Khigs HTo7cntain Associatwi of fatr
Dear Brethren: ^ Churches
l-he .pirit of he„,y coope,.tio„
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S'. i- <
.odelie. .nd b«».» them ..d the officer, of the
Union o Raieigh ha. been one of the nto.t "nnt
Woman's Work during the past year, and h
ber of women and children entering into missionary
fore. , . . , the children in missionaryThe importance of organizing and g The interest and en-
endeavor has never before been so fully recogn . contri-
thusiasm of these little ••Sunbeams" is
butions during the past year have near ^  societies and our igno-
We men, with our lack of men ^  ^ have occasion to
ranee of the mission fields an nee ® ° our churches to the
be ashamed of the small si^e o faithful labors of ourgreat benevolent objects if ^^^^^^[/g^ff'.sacrificing giving. Not-
women, their zeal, their prayers better able to contribute than
withstanding the missionary societies actually
the women, the membero 0= the other members of the churc
give six times as much per "P Missionary Union it appears that
From the reports of the g^oieties ihroughout the State during
the contributions °f ceded those of the previous year. The
the past year considerably ' n su„beams increased their contribu-
Young Woman's Auxiliaries, societies were organized,
tions over fifty per cent and " - contributions from the Womans
In the Kings Mountam As^^^ made almost pheno-
Auxiliaries decreased s ig - . , im
"'lulStuefofyourCom^
Dortance to that of the Sunda) Sch g.^eii fuller
tiian the nien that \\Tp therefore, recom-
so much more than tne Association. We, mere
recognition ill following: first day's
mend the adopt! ^vork be g'vm' Committee
Tirnr."
R L. WEATHERS, C ^
T E. BlanTon. J
,1 hv Bro Geo. L- English, and
Woman's Work waa J Qn motion of Bra. BeachJaTl'-h K. r y-,.?::rra rerarlpor.
at neX S - „Ar^nfpd. i. "Rr»niticrot next
»"-'Tg waist-
Sptl High school Trnateea, vm:
^4 Mi.„xhs o, k,.o-3
Your committee on Trustee-! of u^ir
mend the following to fill vacancies caused ^  Hmh f
H. Quinn, S. H. Hanirick P w t ^^mtation: B T Tyoii t
The last named, to fill the ^ nexpmedTm ofTro'^r" T
' ^^®P«tfully submitted," "
D- G. Washburn VCavidP, Delunger ] c n
rrK. . CivARK. ' 1 Committee,me above report was adopted.
On motion of Rev. J. J. Beach, the folio
ed as an Associational Executive Board appoint-G^W.sh..„, c. T, Te„, Ca™. Elt'
The matter of recommending Rev N Htenal Relief Board with a view of obt • 'tiinis-
was turned over to the Executive Board t'"i"^ therefrom
On motion of Bro. D. P. Dellinger th ^  a
the remainder of minute fund, after pay" ^  orders
vided equally between the Clerk and m P"nter, to be di-
On motion of Revo J. J. Reach, ,he ae'r'"' .
make out an estimate of what each chu b "^^'ructed to
make an Eighty Dollar Minute Fund d "P to
church next year when blank letters ! to each
Chnrch Clerka. Said estimate to be bid""'
Ship of the different churches. total member-
Rev. I. D. Harrill read the fnliov •
Relief: following report on M" •
The Board that administers to this de
at Durham, N. C. Its object is to '^'■tment of our wo , ■
worn themselves out iu the Master's serv^'^^ Miuiste l°eated
to every Christian heart. ervice. ters who have^ Jhere are about thirty one families dependent
Your committee urge unon fh» ,.1, Board fev...k .he,a ft;
Respectfully submitted
D't )• J. Keeter. j Committee,
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On motion the above report was adopted.
Report of Finance Committee.
Your committee on Finance begs leave to report that we
have collecteti, cash and pledges, as follows. ,5
State Missions 47.50
Home Missions. . n • 298.40.
Foreign Missions. . . 67.69
Baptist Orphanage . n • • • • • n 42.00
Ministerial Education 34 00
Ministerial Relief ^ 65.55
Minutes and Clerk • " '
Respectfully submitted
B T. Falls, )
D P. Dkllinger, V Committee.
GEO. P. WEBB. J
rvf this Association be requested to appro-Resolved that the SecreUry^^ „„„,ory of Elder
^^tmaloS, who died May^^^^^^^^^ .820, in York County. South
Thomas Dixon was born De {„„teen and at once be-
Carolina, professed faith m C educational advan-
S?^ri.Lndmt. he tretn'My p„M.c bh
"'^"VJes^soon'Sracted the attention g^sTdeclined, saying, he
rt" propped toli«°"';'";°.''"He «.> ind»«d to be otd.in.d
"""h "t". r.-»' • r'"'T..t:L;^r»d d-tie..
"ISnlxrho... rf t;
hod wot. cbhtch... W ...nhtr^ ,',',;Lt;Sfd'.: ,t..
people than doting his n...»le' *1
"
great readiness. As a
26
ter, he was pastor of New
he towered above the ordinarrnian"""^®"^ seven years a
money for his own support alw^ asked hi fvoluntarily gave him; yet he nln' whatever con^ K
independent of his calling and 10^1^° ''"'^'""'ate enough t'T
sons. Rev A n ti,„. , ^ ° hberallv eA ."°ugh to live onindepe„de;t%fh;rca£y\:rr^^^^^ -a , . . C., Thos. Jr and Fr ^'^"cate Ids tb °'ters, Mrs. Dr. Delia DixL 'and m ""! 'r'
cation and was pro^essive anfi * ^ tracker jjp l '^augh
.o....,, h. fLro?:™:.'™'
among men. ^ ^PP^arance where
He had decided convictions on all n m-
never actively meddled in politics he questions anA .
fluence in this communitv than anv exe'rci i
ed confidence the people had in his hid" '"eason of th
tionarvstnot ln'c J^^agmenl tj, ^ or the
he uncorcioT'""^-
^confiden^;h;-XCi:h;^;;j--n.St^^ -re i„.fonary stock, his grandfather beingS ^='s of Ain capturing the British forces at rI ^^mhright who n ""evolu-
' 'He was a Southern gentleman of th"^' .^°"'«ain. R jg e.5f ^'^ed
of a great Baptist Tribe of the Kings MoS''' '>'P^" and '1'? f
J. J. Beach offered .he ^
Resolved that the thanks of this BnA '"^solution;
tendered to the Boiling Spring Ph. and ar» u
cellentand saiisfactory way f„ whl^th"'^ foHh''''large associations, and also to the f entert
SpH„jH,hSc..oe,,o,,a.aeh..e.:-L-
The Chore reao,.,..Oh „aa,.,.a„h„„„,.On motion the Association adio ' ^
tist Church at Grover, N C to hieet with tb
a»d lor., „ffes S^u.h o, Ch:.:;:" ^ o
road, a. .o o'clock, a, o„ t"""" Sou.hl
Sunday in Septeaber, ,9.0. before khe Fonr'h
D. S. laOVELACE, Clerk. ^^oderator
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To; 143-38
20.00
7.00
1,26
10.00
4.29
10.00
10.00
,  l„ Account with Kings Mountain Association,
H. D. Wilson, Treasurer, In Ac
state missions.
, Received of Finance Committee $155-55
" Clerk
.< W- M. S- Shelby Church. . . .
" Fallston Church
.. Sun Beams Elizabeth Church .
" New Prospect Church 4-5° '
W M-S- Shelby Church - n • • n
Jr. Mission Band Shelby Church
Pleasant Grove Church . . - - -
.• Zion Church
,  .. Poplar Springs 2"^ch- - - - - -
T^ttimore Church . •
.. poplar Springs Church ^ . i-^
.. pleasant Grove Church - -
.. ROSS Grove Church - - - -
.. Poplar Springs Church - - -
:: ::
$415.08
1908
Sept. 25
4 ( » *
Oct. 21
Nov. 9
" 23
•' 24
" 28
4t ti
Dec. 7
((
1909
Jan. 21
Apr. 27
May 24
" 31
July 5
" 10
"  14
" 22
Aug. 5
" 30
4.00
-50
5-50
1.00
6.00
00
credit.
1908 -r. • 1 W Durham - -
Oct. I By PiEi .. , .
'  " 23
Nov. 28 '■
1909
Feb. 26 •' _ „ "
Apr. 29
Sept. 21 "
$298.93
20.00
26.05
22.00
22.00
26.10
$415-08
home missions-
1908. . Finance Committee. -
sept. 25 ToReceiv .. cl... • chu
Nov. 23
1909
Jan. 21
Feb. 22
$70.72
60.65
7.00
-50
.  I-25
Mar. 13
May 24
July 14
" 31
Sept.-i3
"  '7
1908
Oct. I
Nov. 28
1909
i'eb. 26
Apr. 29
Sept. 21
f  Church
ohelbyS. S.
" ?w n
" Zoar ctrclr"^'
" Pleasant Grove Church ' ' ' ' '
'■ T Springs Churcl, ^ "Jr. Mission Band Shelbv Cl ' " '
.. Prospect Churci '
.. p'^^tP'^SP^'-gsChnrch " " ' " '
. P'easant Grove Churc ' ' ' " " 'U"ion Church ' • • ■
'' Zion Church . . ' ■ ■ • • • ■ .
" nIw P ^''"rch ' ■ ■ ■
" W AT 'Church ' ' ■ • ■• M. S. Shelby Church". '
credit.
By Paid W. Durham
"  " *<
missionsSept. 25 lo Received of Finance C
;: ■■ :: ■■ ■■ cuT"""""
29
Clerk ,
Oct. 4
Dec. 27
1909
21
25
Jan
" 30
Feb. 22
"  26
Shelby Church'
Poplar Springs Ci,
; P'^-^antGrofec r*' " ' " "
• U. M. Band Ihem^o*^ ' • • ' '
!  M.S. Elizabeth ■ 'M. S. Shelby outT • • •'
2.00
4.00
1.25
1.00
8.00
5.22
'3.00
27.00
1.16
2-32
3 50
.90
6.78
5.00
10.00
10.00
6.50
5.00
>252.75
»i67.i5
■  lor.ao
27.00
30.00
2.00
.50
8.00
•55
5.00
17.30
37.35
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Mar. I
"  2
"  21
"  27
"  29
Apr. I
" U
"  17
"  23
tt i(
"  27
"  28
May 20
July 22
1909
Aug. 5
"  12
"  25
28
"  30
"  31
Sept. 10
"  13
"  21
y. W. A. Shelby Church . .
Y. W. A. "
Shelby Church
Sun Beams Shelby Church .
Shelby S- S.
2.25
7-05
1.00
.  4.05
4.00
poplar Springs Church 1.25
Pleasant Grove Church S-oo
Double SpringsChurch '3-53Double Shoals Church 6.00
.  22.00
.  . 5-0O
.  . 2.71
2.00
' Zoar Church . • . • • • •
' Lattiniore Church
• Shelby Church . . n
.. Y. W. A. Shelby Church
Pleasant Grove Church
" Union Church
ioyaf Ambassadors Slielby Church
•^ •
.. ,^Mission Band Shelby Church.
Ross Grove Churchy
.j,Tew Prospect Church
Slielby Church __
1.00
13.00
2.25
• 50
5.00
.  I.So
.  6.00
10.00
10.49
$530-92
CREDIT-
1908
Oct. I By
" ' 23
1909
Feb. 26
Apr. 29
Sept. 21
, Paid >V.
Nov. 28
" 30
7
24
Dec.
$295-35
30.00
71.70
79-13
44-25
10.49
$530-92
baptist orphanage.
1908 . f pi„ance Committee. -
Sept. 25 -roBeceiv o clerk - _ - .
"  .. poplar bprms
Shelby Clu.^- • • :
" Z'O" '^''"'ect Church .
.. New prospect ui
$84.39
^ 64.90
2.3'
43-46
la.oo
5'Oo
3°
1909
Apr. 12
"  27
Slay 14
June 25
Aug. 5
Sept. 10
Shelby S. S. .
Lattiniore Church . \."
Double Springs Church
Koss Orove S. S
Union Church . . . ' '
Ross Grove Church . .
Pleasant Grove Church .
1908
Oct. 1
Nov. 30
1909
Feb. 26
Apr. 14
May 28
Aug. II
Sept. 21
1908
CREDIT.
By Paid S. H. Averett .
ministerial education.
Sept. 25 To Received of Finance Committee'
Clerk n • •
1909
Apr. 27
Sept. 21 ;; Lattimore Church .Pleasant Grove Church .
1908
creditOct. I By Paid W. Durham
1909 n • •
Apr. 29 " " " «.
Sept. 21 " " " 1. ' n n n
OLD ministers Bo
•. 57.88
•  1.50
•  S.oq
$64.38
1909
Jan. 4
"  6 ;; Shelby Church .Ross Grove Church
27.50.
10.00
7.00
2.50.
6.00
5.00
10.001
$280.06
149.29
45:77
17.00
27.50
lo.oo
'5.50
15.00
$42.38
15.50
•  1.50
5.00
$64.38
$50.85
'3.00
I5.40
1.00
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Apr. 27
Sept. 13
'• 21
<• Latlimore Church-. . . . . . . loo
.. New Prospect Church 2.00Pleasant Grove Church. . . ^
J86.75
credit.
By Paid W. Durham . • • •
1908
Oct. I
1909 .. .. . - • • • •
Feb. 26 " . . . • • n n
Apr. 29 "
Sept. 21 ■"
minute fund.
Sept. 25 To Rece
Kings Mountain Herald .
Nov. 30 p, Wilson . • • ■ * '
" D. S. Lovelace . • • '
SOMNART.
f r State Missions .To Amount Receits Home Missio'is •
^  Missionission
$63.85
16.40
1.50
5.00
$86.75
$50.00
5.00
6.15
$61.15
. $61.15
s . . -
Old Ministers Rel'®'
Minute Fund . ■ ■ "
$414.08
.  252.75
.  530.92
.  280.06
.  64.3S
.  86.75
.  61.15
1690.09
$1690.09
Tw. Aro"'. ,
Kii'Mmintain Association.
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random thoughts
At ID o'clock on Sunday niornine th
packed to its full capacity while Rev A O was
a memorial tribute to the memory of tul 7" delivered
Dixon. He showed forth the great work of
how that he had labored for so many vear<=
had baptized his thousands, had organizS In
been a man of such great power that hi^ and had
will be felt long after his departure from us Sood
the first Moderator the Kings Mountain Assfv>-^^" was
and he frequently served the body in tUo. " had
his life. that capacity during
Revs. R. N. Hawkins, T. M i
R. T. Vann and Bro. J. H. Quinn all engaged ^^^hburn,
and entertained the audience by a few 7 service
marks. ^^ry interesting re-
At II o'clock A.M., Rev. J. M. Hamrick
auditorium and Dr. Vann in the church ^""^""^hed in the
splendid .sermons, and at the close a collect' delivered
the church for the benefit of the Boiling Sn taken i„
amounting to $18.04, and at the same tinm'"^! ^ '^h School
purpo.se, a collection was taken in the audit the sanie
It was a great pleasure to have the Sand
spend a .session with the Kings Mountain co^,. "^^^ociation
that concern the two associations jointly ' matters
daughter going out from under the parental "nto a
forces, planting herself for usefulness in her """tn other
then, after a period of nineteen years, retur and
mother a visit, bringing her increase with he"^"'"^ the
.shows that the little daughter has grown to h ^"crease
as her mother. It was a very pleasant famU large
has already gone on record as the first "Doubl and
® Header" „
ever
i^T^r's Mountain Association 33Minutes of _
f our state. When people have aknown within the bounds ° importance, ^^aturally
common interest in son
draws them together.ciraw --0
two bodies is the Boiling Springs
The central figure of t associations.
High School, which IS P that this institution
Mother incentive to actmii ^lodies, w m are
is filled with the boys ^  J moral and religiousIL tor tfe ;'JS. cLrge, in tl.e «..r tu.nre, of
training, fittingL d.iu ii&)
state and church. _
,  1 igi The high comphnieiits
nriaiit such a scioo
Tr ',bf, school, oonrins R„,eigh, Archibaldpaid to pharlotte, Dr- h'- J ^addrj' of Statesville,
Dr. Adams of Cnar charles E- ^rau 3
^ ni Thoniasvuie. Lineberry, J. narmei,
itrBrown of »"-^n'as c.idc-
and others, are t j^gtitution is des
usefulness whic
aiuTcfanVS" B^^^fkd^'^rere" an^
Springs C1 associatio thing occur again in
thankful to t ^ to have th ClERK.
that we would be g
the near future
ED
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Woman's Missionary Union.
The annual meeting of the Woman's Missionary Union of
the Sandy Run and Kings Mountain Baptist Associations met
in joint session at Boiling Springs Sept. 23, 1909.
The meeting was opened by song, "All Hail the Power of
Jesus' Name," followed by silent prayer, which was closed bv
Mrs. H. C. Moore.
The devotional exercises were continued by Mrs C A
Jenkins, who read Psalms 24 and 34. At the close of the
devotional exercises the associational Vice-President appointed
Mrs. Frank Elara Recording-Secretary.
One minute reports were read by delegates from their
societies. Following this came the reports from the associa
tional Vice-Presidents. These reports showed an advance "
intere.st, numbers, and gifts.
At the annual session of the W. M. U., held in High Point
March 23, 1909, the Kings Mountain Association was an
tioned $800.00; the Sandy Run $600.00. In order to meet
this amount the following committee was appointed in the
Kings Mountain Association to apportion this amount a
the societies: Mrs. W. M. Bomar, Chairman, Mrs. W H
Jennings, Miss Bertha Hughs, Mrs. C. T. Tew, Mrs W
Einch, Miss Corrie McDaniel, Mrs. E. C. Borders, Miss M
Gold, Miss Carrie McBrayer, Mrs. Frank Elam, Miss Nor^
Dover. There was no committee for apportionment appoimg^i
for Sandy Run Association. *■
At the conclusion of this business a letter was read froi
Mi.ss Heck, bringing to us words of encouragement and urei
upon us the great need of enlisting the uninterested woman
in our great work, placing before us as individuals the great
question, "How much owest thou the Eord"?
After the reading of this letter the meeting was dismissed
with prayer by Mrs. W. L. Linch.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The devotional exercises of the afternoon session were con
ducted by Mrs. Hamrick, of Henrietta.
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The minutes of the morning session were read and approved.
The Committee on Apportionment reported as follows:
Pmnraittee on Apportionment suggest that, as farYour Coi recommendations of the Central
as possiDie, U., in making the twentj'-five per cent.
Committee ot • „ apportionment is based on this
increase, ko 00, Bessemer City $75.00, Boiling
increase: Betl . $75.00, Cherrj'ville $50.00, Double
Springs $45-00> gre $20.00, Kings Mountain $60.00,
Springs $50-00, church Shelby $300.00, Second
New Bethel $4 n zion $25.00, Zoar $15.00, Union
Church bneioy
r,,.ilino- Springs $15.00, Bessemer City $15.00,Sunbeams--Boi m ^ Shelby
Elizabeth by ,5.1
$25.00, beco Boiling Springs Sunbeams, with a
A short exercis and Henrietta Sunbeams, was
few selections 0° Following this was a talk by Miss
next on ^^^e prog children's Work for N. C., who was
Briggs, the Supo Hamrick, of Henrietta, in a fewintroduced by wr • Briggs delighted the children as
well-chosen woru • demonstrations, and
.^yell as the older training the children,
urged the unpo jj ^ Moore, State Cor. Sec.,
After singing a > jgukins, of Shelby. Mrs. Moore
was introduced ny earnestness of purpose and her
charmed her heane Throughout her talk there was a
familiarity witn u and a desire to see the work
pervasive ° heard these two consecrated workers
go forward_ t n pleasure their coming among us.
will giosed with prayer by Mrs. S. G. Hamrick, of
The ineetiug
Caroleeu. ,,,.ip„^tes were enrolled: Bethlehem—Misses
The FsS Kester; Bessemer City-Mrs. W. L.
Corrie ^^'^^.''""'Lrines—Mrs. W. W. Wood; Elizabeth—Mrs.
Lynch; Boihng ^ jHe—Mrs. C. T. Tew; Lattimore—P C. B°'''^^"'M?Bravir Maggie Beam; Kings Mountain—
Sisses Carrie ^cBraye^ m Boinar; Shelby First Church-
Mrs. J- New Bethel-Mrs. W. A Elam, MrsMrs. C. A. J^"^'"!:Miss Mayme Gold; Zoar-Misses Edith
Frank Elam; Zmn TTnion—Miss Zora Comer,
Street, bertha Hugh Munday; Elizabeth—Miss Borders.
Sunbeams: biieiuy
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Table Showing Time, Place, etc., from Organization to Present Time.
Year| Where Held
1851
i8s:
18.53
1864
1855
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
186:
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1S79
1880
1881
1882
1883
18S4
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1605
1906
1907
1908
l</09
Double Springs
New Bethel
Boiling 'Springs
Mt. Sinai
Zion
New Prospect
Big Springs
Olivet
Pleasant Hill
High Shoals
I-rincolnton
New Bethel
Sandy Run
Bethel, Iredell Co.
Zoar
Concord
Thesalonica
Mt. Paron
Double Springs
High Shoals
Belhel, Iredell Co.
Bethlehem
Zion
Sandy Run
New Hope
Sandy Plains
Pleasant Hill
Boiling Springs
New Prospect
Double Springs
Buffalo
Bethel, R. Co
Pleasant Grove
Big Springs
Grover
Beaver Dam
New Bethel
High Shoals
Elizabeth
Zion
W aco
Gastonia
Boiling Springs
Shelby
Bethlehem
Lattimore
New Hope
Sandy Plains
New Prospect
Double Springs
Cherryville
Pleasant tJrove
Pleasant Hill
Zoar
Kings Mountain:
Beaver Dam
Bessemer City
New Bethel
Boiling Springs....
Introductory Sermon
D. Pannell
J. Sultle
G. W. RolHn.s
D. Pannell
G. W. Rollins
T. Dixon
G. W. Rollins
J. Suttle
G. W. Rollins
L. M. Berry
R. P. J.ogan
L. M. Berry
G. W. Rollins
L. M. Berrv
G. W. Rollins
P. R. Klam
J. H. YarVYoro
G. M. Webb
G. W. Rollins
R. P. Logan
G. M. Webb!
Wade Hill
W. Rollins
Wade Hill
T. Dixon
G. W. Rollins
J. H. Varboro
A. C. Irviu
H. Hatcher
P. R.Elam
W. A. Nelson
A. L. Stough
G. P. Hamrick
A. C. Irvin
B. W. Bussey
G. M. Webb
J, D. Hufham
J. M. McManaway
G. P riamrick
J. A. Speight
F. C. Mickson
G. P. Hamrick
J. L. Sproles
A. C. Irvin
J. D. Hufham
G. P. Hamrick
A, C. Irvin
T. t)ixon
G. M. Webb
R. L. Limrick
T. Dixon
R. N. Hawkins
R. I-\ Treadway ...
D. F. Putnam
T. Dixon....
D. Pannell .
T. Dixon
G. W. Rollins..
L.M. Berry..
G. W. Rollins..
R. P. Logan
R. Poston ....
J. H. Yarboro...
Moderator
J. R. Logan..
J. W. Green.
J, R. Logan..
G. M. Webb..
G. W. Rollins..
T. Dixon
G. W. Rollins
T. Dixon
G. W. Rollins..
T. Dixon....
A. L. Stough...
T. Dixon....
J. Y. Hamrick..
H. F. Schenck
A. H. Sims.'.....,
M. IC. Parrish
D. G. Washburn ...
J. J. Beach
E. Y. Webb..
H. F. Schenck
A. C. Irvin
Clerk
B. H Bridges.
L. M.Logan....
B. H. Bridges.
L. M. Logan...
D.S. Lovelace
Treasurer
B. H, Bridges
T.D. Lattimore
J. F.
T. K.
H. D
WHIIams
Barnett-
Wilson..
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STATISTICAL TABLE.
CHURCHES
CLERKS AND THEIR
POSTOFFXCES
Beaver Dam
Bethlehem . .
Boiling Springs
Bessemer City
Buffalo . . . .
Casar . .
Carpenters Grove
Cherryville . .
Double Springs
Double Shoals
Elizabeth . . .
Fallston . .
*Flint Hill . •
Grover . n •
Kings Mountain
Lattimore . •
Lawndale . .
Mt. Sinai. . .
Mt. Vernon . .
Mt. Zion . . .
New Bethel .
New Hope . .
New Prospect
Oak Grove .
Patterson's Grove
Patterson Station
pleasant Grove
pleasant Hill .
Poplar Springs
Ross' Grove .
Sandy Plains .
Shady Grove
Shelby First Baptist
*Shelby Second Baptist
Union . . •
Waco . n •
Zion . • • •
Zoar . n n •
pastors AND THEIR
pgstqffices
C. C. McSwain, Lattimore. N. C
B. G. Logan, Kings Mountain
F'. B. Hanirick, Shelby, R. 3 .
H. W. Clarke, Bessemer City .
E. M. Lankford, Cherryville '.
J. A. Newton, Casar . . . .
A. D. Warlick, Cleveland Mills
J. H. Trott, Cherryville . . . .
J. L. Green, Shelby, R. 4 . . .
J. M. Green, Shelby, R. 6 . .
W. J. Roberts, Shelby, R— . .
Samuel Williams, Shelby, R. 6
W. N. Adair, Shelby, R 3 . .
J. A. Ellis, Grover, N. C. . . .
S. S. Weir, Kings Mountain .
]. Ham Jones, Sr.. Mooresboro
James H. F'oyles. Lawndale . .
D. Champion, Blacksburg. S C.
Not Represented .
Clarence Ferguson, Cherryville
Canne Elain, Lawndale .
L. M. McSwain, Earl
O. C. Dixon, Shelby, R. 6 . .
W, J. Hicks, Kings Mountain, R
W. D. Putnam. Cherryville, R. 2
Marion Gladden, Shelby, R. 7
R. W. Gardner, Shelby, R. 6 .
S. R. Anthony, Shelby. R. 7 .
M. M. Moore, Shelby, R. 2 . .
Joe E. Blanton, Shelby, R. 5 .
J. F. Green, Lattimore. R— .
D. R. Stroup. Cherryville . ,
O. M. Mull, Shelby
R. L. Short, Shelby
R. L. Weathers, Shelby, R. 5 .
S. P. Miller. Waco
F. P. Gold. Shelby, R. 5 . . .
C. A. Morrison, Shelby . . . .
A. C. Irwin, Shelby, R. 5 . .
J W. Suttle, Shelby . . ..
Bavins Cade, Shelby, R. 3 .
J  T. Beach, Kmgs Mountain
1 C Blanton Kings Mountain
l' d'. Harrill, Shelby, R. 4 n
I. D, Harrill, Shelby, R. 4 .
C T Tew. Cherryville . . .jy' Q Wa.shburn, Shelby. R.
A C. Irvin. Shelby, R. 5 . ,
C. W. Payseur, Chffside . . •
I T Newton. Blacksburg, S. C
R N. Hawkins, Shelby, N. C.,
T. D. Bailey, Cowpens. S. C.
T  1 Beach, Kmgs Mountaia. N
ly G Washburn, Shelby, R. 4
C. W. Payseur, Cliffside . . n
J M. Goode, Mooresboro, R. >
C. A. Caldwell, Hickory
C. W. Payseur; Chffside . .T. W. Suttle, Shelby . . . .^
C T 'Tew, Cherryville . . . •
W M. Gold. Ellenboro, R— .
T  'c Blanton- Kings Mountain
l" d' Harrill, Shelby, R. 4 . n
D G. Washburn, Shelby, r, 4
I, D. Harrill, R. 4 • •
T W Suttle, ShelbyI. DTTIa^Tll--i^lhy R. 4 . .
7 D ^^Henboro . . •Blanton, Kings Mountai
n  " Shelby . . . .
V
]. C. Blantou, v.„g
C A. Jenktn-1- Sheif'w Suttle, ShelbyJ* _ • , Porest rT T'moss. F^jKst City. .i- „ . Cherrvville . . . n
, Shelby, R. 5 . . .
D. G. Washburn, Shelby, R. 4
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W Q
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4 3
15
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16 18
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13 8
II 3t
13
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5
6
57 9
23
I
17
II
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I
7
43
10
35
166
16
7
40
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15
416 367 238063966850514243 127312642867412
46
21
37
112
126
137
196
32
34
28
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156
60
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41
I
72
169
85
24
44
56
62
126
95
45
60
45
115
102
62
36
102
47
194
69
o,
2
W3
V
-
B
212
134
141
260
46
31
30
200
213
73
206
54
25
109
224
103
43
64
82
81
64
77
87
11
182
118
47
91
43
176
100
62
70
175
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97
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69
123
139
324
260
278
456
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65
58
316
369
133
362
95
38
181
393
188
67
108
138
174
308
213
92
151
88
291
202
T24
106
277
99
438
166
217
133
200
226
"li^^I^HTcon^tuted churcl^ Sorines and perhaps others, have preaching every Sunday night.
_Shelby First Baptist Church, Shelby Second Baptnst Church, n K p g.,
financial table.
CHURCHES
Beaver Dam ,
Bethlehem . .
Boiling Springs
Bessemer City
Buffalo . . . .
Casar . .
Carpenters Grot
Cherryville . .
Double Springs
Double Shoals
Elizabeth . . .
Fall.ston . .
Flint Hill . .
Grover . . . .
Kings Mountain
Lattimore . .
Lawndale . .
Mt. Sinai. . .
Mt. Vernon . .
Mt. Zion . . .
New Bethel
New Hope . .
New Prospect
Oak Grove . .
Patterson's Grove
Patterson's Sta.
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Hill .
Poplar Springs
Ross' Grove .
Sandy Plains .
Shadv Grove .
*Shel'by 1st .
Shelby 2nd . .
Union . . . .
Waco . . . .
Zion
Zoar
 s'rotsaP
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5.00
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6 00
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jfi,067.681$ 576.25 {103.8
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2.00
2.00
1.00
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2.00
3.00
1.00
2.00
1.00
2.00
2.00
15-40
5.00
2.00
3.00
3.00
3iOO
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a
a
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3.02
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1.00
3.10
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1.00
2.05
2.00
1.00
1.00
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3 60
.75
.50
$110.80
7-25
1 5.65
45 00
40.0
10.00
21.60
$679.03 #65.55
1.60
2.00
2.72
2.GO
1.00
1.26
1.00
1.60
1-25
I 20
1.00
2.60
F  339.00
372.14
678.44
694.85
71.48
246.37
20,00
723.70
323.65
168.30
317.00
204.15
1.00
503.58
1,570.30
472.85
418.58
46.90
3.00
3 00
1.30
1.00
3.00
2.10
133.60
567.58
291.26
261.56
176.74
185.66
89.00
426.83
205.10
159.01
31.40
192.60
114.50
2,187.28
2.913 50
179.30
329 55
216.00
255.53
#16,088.2916,100
CQ
p.
n U
600
600
600
600
600
450
800
500
400
400
500
500
350
500
500
400
500
500
300
400
400
600
400
500
500
600
250
600
600
450
600
600
u
CJ
O o
aj u
9
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>
1,000
1,500
3.500
1.500
900
700
3.000
1,000
500
700
1,200
6,500
2,650
1,000
:,2oc
1,00c
1,50c
1.50c
1,0c
1.80
T,20
I ,oc
2,0c
12,0
3.0
•Shelby First Baptist reports Pastor's Salary #700.00 for six months.
In addition to the amounts in the above table, the foTlowing churches reported for Colleges and Schools, as follows; Cherryville, #68.25•
Springs, #254 50: Elizabeth, #34.20; Kings Mountain, #57.50; New Bethel, #90.00; Waco, #18.75. Also Ross' Grove sent up #3.59 and Shelby 2nd
#3.00 for .Sunday School Missions.
#53.130
Double
Baptist
ittinlltiiriitlTrfdH iifil'lllilUll
CHURCHES
.'f.
:r\
SUNDAY school STATISTICS.
Beaver Dam
Bethlehem . . .
Boiling Springs.
Bessemer City .
Buffalo
Casar . .
Carpenters Grove
Cherryville . . .
Double Springs .
Double Shoals .
Elizabeth . . . .
Fallston . .
Flint Hill . . .
Grover
Kings Mountain
Lattimore . . .
Lawndale . . .
Mt. Sinai. . . .
Mt. Vernon . . .
Mt. Zion . . . .
New Bethel
New Hope . . .
New Prospect .
Oak Grove . . .
Patterson's Grove
Patterson's Station
Pleasant Grove
Pleasant Hill .
Poplar Springs
Ross' Grove .
Sanely Plains .
Shady Grove
Shelby First Baptist
Shelby Second Baptist
Union . . . .
Waco . . . .
Zion
Zoar
SUPERINTENDENTS AND THEIR
POSTOFFICES
J. L. Blanton, Shelby, N. C., R. 5
S. L. Carter, Kings Mountain
F. A. Brown, Shelby, R. 3 . .
H. W. Clarke, Bessemer Citv .
C. C. Wilson, Stubbs
J. L. Leary, Ca.sar
A. D. Warlick, Cleveland Mills
D. P. Delliuger, Cherryville .
T. B. Hainrick, Shelby, R. 4 .
E. A. Morgan, Shelby, R. 6
I. B. Allen, Shelby, R.— . . .
P. Z. Carpenter, Fallston .
A New Church
T. S. Keeter, Grover
J. W. Stroup. Kings Mountain
I.. J- Jones, Lattimore . .
No Report
W. L. Harrill, Shelby. R. 2 .
Not Represented
Clarence Reid, Cherryville
Carme Pllain, Lawndale
A. E. Bettis, Karl
S. B. Jones, Shelby, R. 1 . . ,
W. C. Dixon. Kings Mountain
W. C. Ledford, Kings Mountaii
L. F. King. Patterson's Springs
J. H. Lackey, Shelbv, R. 6 . .
S. R. Anthony, Shelby, R. 7 .
J. R. Harrill, Shelby„R, 3 . ,
J- Dednion. Shelby, R. 6
J. C. Bridges. Lattimore, R, 1
D. M, Witherspoon, Cherryville
George Blanton, Shelbv '
John R, Dover, Shelby",
J. T. S. Mauney, Shelbv, r'
A. J, Beam, Waco . ,
F. P, Gold, Shelby, R c
S. B. Hamrick, Shelby, R, 2 '
secrktaries and their
POSTOFFICES
Not Given
A, L. Herndon, Kings Mountain
A. T. Green, Shelby, R. 3 . •
M. C. barpenter, Bessemer City
J T. P°'"ter, Stubbs
J. A. r ^tvton, Casar
J. I"®'"Penter, Belwood, R. i
B. B- '"^Gowell, Cherryville.
Miss Ruth Green, Shelby, R. 4
C. R- ^ P?iigler, Shelby, R. 6 .
D. L. ;^ilson, Shelby, R. — .
J. J, Blaiuen, Fallston . . . .
J. F. '];son, Grover
\v T. larker Ri,\V. T- .barker. K  iicfs Mountain
Ed. Lattimore . . - n •
Y. L. ''"tnam, Shelbv. R. 2 n
Dortis Cherryvi
C. V- Lawndale .
"  - Jf'holas. Earl
ille
M. L-,,,".i"uer. Shelbv, R. 6
WeirR. A- Kin^s Mountain . •
\V. A-.^Lvers. Kinp-s Mountain, R.
E. G.^/.cSwain, Patterson's .Springs
Miss G Via Gardner, Shelbv, R- 6
Miss Kendrick, Shelbv, R.
G. V- "anirick, Shelby, R. 3 n
A U- P anton, .Shelby, R. 5 n
B. "^'Rhertv, Lattimore, R.
J, J. I'^'^^'Bore.'shelby .
Morrison. Shelby
M. ^ dwell, Shelbv, R. 5
- ner
C. L-J ®a»i, Waco
Fred^V^mons, Shelby, R, 5
Olus R'Pley, Shelbv, R. — .
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60
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54
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135
200
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too
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229
317
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60
185
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61
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64
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12
12
12
12
6
6
12
12
12
12
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145
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27
40
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65
36 .
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48
90
65
20
35
57
50
38
40
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30
48
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40
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35
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50
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35
52
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All Books Published
by all publishers can be supplied
American Baptist Publication S(
OUR UNEXCELLED RELIGIOUS LIBRARY
THE LIGHT AND TRUTH SERIES
Price, 50 cents each; average postage, 15 cents per copy
This series of books contains many of our best and most important publications.
Some have had a large sale in the higher-priced editions, others have merited a much
wider circulation than they have had.
In issuing this series we are offering the Baptist public about a hundred of the best
works that have come from our press at a price that all can afford.
RECENT ADDITIONS
The Ancient British and Irish Churches Wm. Cathcart, D. D.
The Bible in Modern Light John W. Conley, D. D.
Chas. H. Spurgeon : His Life and Work H. L. Wayland
The Church on Wheels Charles Herbert Rust
From Earth to Heaven A. P. Graves
Johann Gerhard Oncken : His Life and Work . . . . Rev. John Hunt Cook
Life and Letters of John Albert Broadus A. T. Robertson
Manual of Bible Readings E. T. Hiscox, H. D.
Matthew, the Genesis of the New Testament Henry G. Weston
The Ministry of the Sunday School T. Harwood Pattison, D. D.
Sermons B. H. Carroll
That Railroad Man A. P. Graves, D. D.
COMPLETE WORKS OF CUNNINGHAM GEIKIE, D. D.
Formerly sold for $21.00, now offered for only $8.00 5
Express charges extra. Price Price
Hours with the Bible, 6 vols $7.50 $4.50
New Testament Hours, 4 vols 6.00 3.00
The Holy Land and the Bible, 2 vols 5.00 2.00
(The above three sets are not broken)
Old Testament Characters, i vol 1.50 .75
Illustrated. Large lamo; red cloth binding
Especially helpful this year are the "New Testament Hours."
THE TREASURY OF DAVID
C. H, SPURGEON, D. D.
Formerly issued at $17.50, now $8.00 net. Express charges extra.
The following seven volumes make up the set of this unrivaled commentary on one
of the best-loved books of the Bible :
Volnme !. Psalms 1-26, 496 pp. Volume IV. Psalms 69-103, 488 pp.
Volume II. Psalms 27-52. 496 pp. Volume V. Psalms 104-iiH, 368 pp.
Volume 111. Psalms 53-68, 496 pp. Volume VI. Psalms 119-124, 478 pp.
Volume VII, Psalms 125-150, 491 pp,
(With Index to seven volumes)
Special rates to ministers on theological books.
Consult our Sunday-school and Church Supply Catalogue and write us when in need
of anything in our line.
Order from the
neareit hoaie
PHILADELPHIA
American Baptist Publication Society cuc^ St. LonisE> Atlanta
Dallas
For Sunday School Workers
For the Superintendent
A Trip to Palestine
A Competitive Sunday-school Attendance
Chart
The school is divided into
tAvo parts and embarks on
two ships on a trip to Pales
tine. The progress of the
voyage is regulated by at
tendance or by the number
of new scholars secured,
eacli scholar counting a
certain number of miles for
each Sunday's attendance.
New scholars count in the
progress of the ships, also the offerings if desired.
It can be used in a variety of ways. Buttons
having a picture of their ship are given each
scholar. Send for an illustrated circular giving
complete directions.
Price of chart, 75 cents net, postpaid.
Price of buttons, 20 cents per dozen; $1.50
per hundred, postpaid.
For the Treasurer
l^rou •re to be «bMM
from the Sunday School durin)
the Summer, pleaae place m
this enveiooe tha ameuni you
wouW have (iven hjd you been
prtsenL
When you return m th* Fail
please Bring this envelope, and
hand same to your Teacheror
ihe Treasurer of the Schscl.
A New
Vacation
Envelope
To be used by scholars
while on a vacation,
and returned with the
ofleritig when tlie
scholar returns to his
home school.
Price, $1.00 per
hundred.
For tho Cradle Roll Department
A New Certificate
- eff 4nf c£l/Shn '
uot.jSr^JodT
e
is
^(iomoaCSi eertl^ti USef
sfl St
' tinsaamsmAr^tG 0ifM
^cfi lAsne entsntFen t&
Printed on heavy bond paper with pictures of
the little tot in eharac.teristic poses. Printed in
three tlelicate colors. Size, 15x11^ inches. Price,
5 cents each ; 35 cents per dozen, postpaid.
For the Primary Department
A New Celluloid
Button
To be given to each cnild.
Printed in red and blue.
Price, 20 cents per
dozen ; $1.50 per hundred,
postpaid.
A New Series of Four Birthday Cards
With appropriate pictures from life. The verses
are especially prepared with the age of the child
in view. Printed in soft brown on white card.
For the Chorister
A Splendid New Song Book
The Evangel
Prepared by
W. W. Hamilton, D.D.
Robert H. Coleman
Edited by
E. O. Excell
Printed in round and
shaped notes. .
Price, boards, 25
cents postpaid: $20.00
per hundred, dcliverv
extra. Manila, 18
cents postpaid; $13.00
per hundred, delivery
extra.
For the Secretary
A New Certificate of Membership
flfrtifiwilV- s)f
-F . %
'kyjis rrrli/ii's ijat''
i,ui nij'mlwr iif the
.  K)'uprniifni?friJ
I ff' ; "ly ,''rrTii.'^ .
JX'tr pf jL!tni.fSniii^
Beautifully printed in three colors, red, gold,
and black. Size, 9>^xl2 inches. Price, 5 cents
each ; 35 cents i^r dozen, postpaid.
Corrcspojtdence invited on all details of Sunday-
school work.
Order from the nearest
hoase
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